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The present study posuions constructs of five popular
criminological/sociological theories into an integrated or multiple
theory model to investigate the causation of delinquency. The model
was testedon a sample(N=532) ofmalesand femaies who werebeing
detained in a county juvenile facility. The theories of differential
association and anomie contributed the most to themodel whilesocial
control and self-esteem theories contributed the least, leaving the
labeling theory to contribute a moderateportion to the explanation of
delinquency. Themodel indicated that the more anomie youths and
those experiencing less social control were more likely to associateI withdelinquent peersresulting in higherlabeling andlowerself-esteem.
A comprehensive modelofdelinquency is betterstructured to depict the
sequential andprogressive attraction toward delinquent involvement than
singletheorymodels.
has motivated a number of researchers (Elliott et al., 1985; Menardand Morse,
1984; Simons et al., 1980; and Johnson, 1979) to create multiple theory models
or to explore the use of integrated theories where propositions are grafted from
compatible theories into a fonn that has a broader explanation of delinquency
than a single original or classical theory. Examples of efforts to expand the
theoretical scope of a particular theory has been conductedby Thornberry et al.
l (1990), Elliott eat al. (1985) and Weis and Sederstrom (1981). In these
mentioned studies the researchers incorporated some elements of a sociallearning
perspective (byincluding differenualassociationsand-deviant beliefs) with that
of the elements of social bonding (Hirschi's social control theory). Although
such a model cannot replace single theorymodels. it does provide an additional
approach for social scientists as the etiological paths to juvenile delinquency are
investigated. Dimensionsof the social structure and social process representing
the social environmentand social interaction can beconstructed into a multiple
theory or comprehensive juvenile delinquency model. The melding of theories or
propositionsof theorieschanllenges the traditionalunidirectional causalorderof
delinquency. It argues that human behavior develops more dynamically over
time as people interact withone another. A multipletheoryapproach recognizes
the existence of a multidimensional pathway to delinquent involvement a
multiple theory or integrated model permitsa synthesis and reconciliation among
." theories used in the model. Rather than single theories competing with one
';" another there is a need for a more comprehensive investigation into the
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developmental and reciprocal issues of delinquency that multiple theory models
canachieve.
Building an Integrated Model - Hypothesizing Delinquency
An integrated framework for delinquency needs to incorporate several
components: the social milieu of the individual, the development of personal
characterisuics that originatewithin and external to the individual as they relate
to behaviorperformance, and the mechanisms that impact the association with
cohons in the environment, Sucha framework, in order to havea highdegree of
utility, must include both macro- and micro-level features. The following
theories are incorporated into an integrated model which is tested by using
correlations and multiple regression; (1) strain (anomie); (2) social control; (3)
differential association; (4) labeling; and (5) self-esteem. The present model
postulates that an anomie person who has low social control; who associates
withpeoplewhoare delinquent or commitdeviant acts; who has experienced or
perceived negative labeling and possesses low selt-esteem will participate in
delinquent activities more than someone who does not portray these
characteristics.
Each theory or a construct representing it is treated as an independent
variable in the model. The dependent variableis delinquentinvolvement, defined
asthe self-reported participation in acts for which an individual could be legally
prosecuted, behavior for which one could be sanctioned (Segrave and Hastad,
1983; and Cernkovich, 1978). The level of delinquent involvement is
determined by the subject'sresponse to a self-reponed index that coversa range
of illegal behavior from minor offense (including offenses for which only
juveniles couldbe prosecuted) to serious ones.
The term anomie (Durkheim 1897/1938; Merton, 1957) was used to
represent the strain theory. The inclusion of this theory pennitted the researcher
to determine whether the youths sensed status deprivation, whether they
possessed a sense of goal attainment and whether they perceived aspiration-
opportunity disjunctions. The use of this theory suggests that for a youth to
alleviate the strain caused by the environment in which achievement
possessions 'and status were' ofieri-denied 'because'of"die'iack of reSOmces ~
entire new unconventional normative system was likely to be developed. The
rationale for placing anomie into the integrated model is as follows: the
experiencing of frustration, the perception of limited access to education or
occupation and the feeling of an aversiveenvironment causes the individual 10
display a strongsenseof anomie. Becausehe or she is experiencing this anomie
state. it is believed that the individual will participate in delinquency either to
resolve the anomie state or this reaction serves as a form of rebellion. The
structural variable in the model is essential because it has frequently been
supported by research (Agnew, 1985; Bernard, 1984; Colvin and Pauly, 1983;
Cloward and Ohlin, 1960) that structural-based pressures are likely to drive an
individual intodelinquency.
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Modelsof JuvenileDelinquency
The second theory added to the model was the social control theory of
Hirschi (1969). Hirschi acknowledges that an individual gives into the
motivation to deviate when there is weak bonding in the areas of attachment,
commitment, involvement and belief to the conventional society. The elements
are positively associated with one another. They independently and additively
affectdelinquency. A basicdescriptionof the four elementsare: (1) attachment
represents whethera person cares about the opinionand feelings of others, when
there is a lack of concern about acceptance or conformity then low attachment
exists; (2) commitment is a rationalaspect of social bondingand is viewedas an
investment in conformity, the moreone has investedin the conventional lines of
action, the less likely the person will be to jeopardize that investment by
violating the law; (3) involvement in legitimate activities decreases the time or
opportunity an individual has to contemplateand perpetrate an illegal act, he or
she is lockedwithin the confinesof society and thereforehas little inclinationor
the time to act in a deviantmanner; and (4) belie/involves acceptanceof a moral
order, if the individual possesses the values and norms of the society he
demonstrates this by refraining fromparticipatingin deviantactivity.
By combining the strain and social control theories it is suggested that
delinquent involvement occurs because the juvenile has experienced status
deprivation or perceived limitedopportunities,and possessesweak social bonds
to the conventional society, thereby facilitating a state of normlessness. The
conceptual framework suggests thatas the juvenileexperiencefailure in attaining
desirable goals and confronts disorganization at home, at school or within the
community he attenuates his ties to the conventional social order, delinquent
involvement is likely. Vulnerability to delinquent involvementincreases when
the individual experiences limitations and is ill-equipped to compete with his
contemporaries becauseof his social environment, he is more likely to develop
unconventional behaviorand participate in illegitimate activitiesbecause they are
more attractive and rewarding. These two variables have a direct path to the
dependent variable(delinquent involvement), and they also havean indirectpath
by the influence theyexerton delinquentpeer association.
As the model is further constructed, differential association (Sutherland,
1947)is the third theoryadded. The differentialassociation theQrisuggesrs°that·'
people engage in criminal behavior because of their excessive contact with
criminals or with social settingswhere unfavorableattitudesand regards toward
laws are fostered. The impoverished social environment and lack of a strong
social bond to a conventional or moralistic segment of society allows the
individual to interact with and even to fonn intimate relationships with those
whopossess similarattitudes and have experiencedsimilar fates. Due to the lack
of a strongauachementto parentswho could transmit sociallyacceptable norms
and values. the absence of a commitment to school and little investment in
extracurricular activities that facilitate growth and social skill development, the
youth seems more likely to begin associating with others who have no rapport
withsociety. They are attracted to these individuals who possess similardislikes
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or inadequaciesin dealing with the society and who frequent the sameareas of the
neighborhood. They may already engage in similar unconventional behaviorand
therefore are more likely to establish relationships revolving around that
common identity. The participation in delinquency is encouraged because the
you~'s ~ial acceptance by the.delinquentpeers is contingenton his performing
certain Illegal acts. Several wnters (Matsueda and Heimer, 1987; Massey and
Krohn, 1986;and Patterson and Dishion, 1985)have demonstrated the theoretical
connection between social control and differential association. The consensus is
that with each of the social control elements diminishingand with the individual
re~id~ng. i~ a ~ial aunos~here iden~fied with disorganization, the chances of
thl~ lndlvldu~l s suc~umblng to delinquent associates and incorporating the
delinquent traits of his or her peer support group into his or her own character
increase dramatically.
The fourth theory to be included in the integrated model was the labeling
theory (Becker, 19?3; Lemert, 1951; and Tannenbaum, 1938). The basic
p~emls~ of.the labeling ~eory is that the individual who is labeled experiences
sugmauzanon and that hisor herown behavior is adverselyaffected by the belief
th~t ?thers~e aware o~ the~bel (Farrington et ale 1978;and Farina et a1. 1971).
HIS interacuons, relationships and attitudes are redefined as a result of this
labelin~ process. This process does not occur swiftly, recast and limited
altematives gradually appear. Increased social distance from conventional
activities and le~ned status (Staats, 1978) are the result of the juvenile being
!abled. The anomie state, ~~ nonconformityand the delinquent peer association
1I1C~ the.cha~ce of recel~mg stronger negative sanctionsand crystallizing the
delinquent identity. By being labeled the juvenile is forced to establish new
group loyalties, and bonding to unconventionalgroups seemsjustified.
. The last con.stenct to be added to the model was self-esteem (used
Interchangeably With self-concept theory). According to a numberof researchers
(Bynner, 1981;Kaplan, 1980;and Rosenbergand Rosenberg, 1978)several traits
producedb~ the theoreticalvariablesalready includedin the integratedmodel and
others not ~nc~uded can evo~e negative se!f-perception. The possession of
personal traits Incongruent With the conventional society and the manifestation
'" of behaviorthat permitstheactor to 'be repelled by others increase his or her
susceptibility to developing a low self-esteem. As a result of failure or the
perception of rej~tion by others, this negative self-evaluation may become lite
catalyst ~or behavior that acts as a source of alternative positive reinforcemenl
Perhaps. In a w~y, self-~steem is appropriately placed as the last independent
and/~r Intervening vanable because all of the preceding variables seem to
comribute to a self-devaluingexperiencefor the juvenile.
Research Design
Sample. T~e da~ were collected in a large southwestern city, using a
county operated Juvenile detention center. A total of 532 out of 980 residents
volunteered to participatein thesurvey during theone year period the survey was
34
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I, conducted. No significant differences existed between the obtained sample
(N=532)and thedetentionpopulation. ' . .
1 Demographics. The racial composition of the obtained sample was 45%
: black, 30% white,24% hispanicand 1% other. There were426(80%) malesand
106 (20%) females in the sample. Twenty-nine percent of the sampled youths
were in the ninth grade with the remaining grades containing less youths than
identified here. Those fifteen and sixteen years old made up 59% of the total
number of participants. All participants had a mother figure at home, but 65%
of the participants had no father figure presenta~ h?me. .. . ..
Based on a self-reported crime index of criminal acuvuy committedwithin
the previous year it was revealed that 45% of the males and 49 of th~ fem~es
surveyed reported a very high participation in delinquency re~resenung ml~or
offenses (taking items from desks or lockers at school, vandalism.and stealing
items valued at or less than two dollars); 93% and 95%, respecuvetr. of the
participating males and females reported probelms in the areas of school and
family (second delinquent category represe~ting acts such~ ~~ncy, runaway
and hilling parents); 97% and 83%, respectively,of ~e paruc!paung males and
females reportedhavingcommitted illegalacts plac«:d m th~ ~lfd categoryof the
self-reported index representing drugs and medium criminal acts (smoked
marijuana, used or sold other illicit drugs, gone to school drunk, and stolen
items valuedbetweenten and fifty dollars);and 85% and42% respectively,.of the
participating males and females reported committing delinquent acts m the
serious criminal acts category (stolen items worth more than fifly dollars, used
physical force to get money, comm~Ued sexual ~cti~ity f~r money or '?ther
favors, and had possession of a knife or gun With uucnuon to commit an
offense).
Instrument and Variables. A Likert-type questionnaire was employed to
measure each part of the theoretical constructs included in the integrated model.
Although the data were collected over ~ one year peri~, each participant was
administeredthe survey one time. Each Independent vanable ~as m~ured by a
, scale: (I) anomie (alpha =0.822) was measured by a sixteen-uem scalet_representing. th~. perceived a~cess ,t~ ed~~atio?~1 goals a~d oppo~umty, and~ perceivedaspirations, expectauonsaDd opponunlUes; (2) social(bondmg) controll (alpha = 0.753) was measured by an eig~teen-item scale ~at represent~
l,... attachment to parents ~nd sc~ool, comml.t~ent to school, mvolvement an
f schoool, and belief; (3) dlfferenUal peer 3SSOClaUon (alpha= 0.891)was ':Ileas~
{ by a ten-item scale that represented the attraction toward delinquent friendship;
(4) labeling (alpha = 0.724) was measured by a sixteen-item scale that
represented the perception of negative labeling as done by the parents, teac~ers
and classmates;and (5) self-esteem (alpha = 0.782) was measuredby a ten-Item
scale that represented the respondent'sevaluationof his or her worth,.value,self-
respect and acceptance of self. A Cronbach alpha of ~.79 was obtaln~d for ~e
complete instrument used to measure the constructs (mdependent vanables) m
the integrated model.
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8.47
7.63
8.49
10.06
SD
21.38
46.40
29.46
45.54
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-.3296
-.2354.3287
-.4701 .2742
-.5419
Table 1
Correlation matrix, Means,and Standarddeviations
for the Institutionalized Sample (N = 532)
Social Differential Self-Esteem Mean
Control Association Labeling Esteem
.3458
-.3086
-.3176
Anomie
Differential
Association .4930
l Labeling
~~f Self-
1 Esteem
t 1· 25~t" De mquent .1949 -.1191... 134.80 81.t Involvement .3978 -.2064 .5145
-~ ••• 05r All correlations are significant at p<.OOI, except one, p<.
f
I
', The correlation between differential association ~d deli~~uent involv~ment
ed It was a rather high posuive correlauon as
t ~~h5~it:p::~u~~='had suggested. When there is.a h!~h association~ withdelinquent peers. a high delinquent involvement of the 1Odlvl~ua1 appears
I. ·table The correlations between labeling and other vanable.s werde
mevi · . tive one between labeling an; interesting: the slrogge~l~0I'Je~a~9n ~3$ a ~eg~. ,~ ,.<. - 'ed'''' "h ,-' .~- .o:th' .... -·'-'c.. -_.:IS
. .' ., I (; - .- 47' =.001). This correlauon suggest t .at. or . e
· ~::tiC:~~ed ~pie.~ relationsh.ip between perception of negative labeling
and the degreeof socialCO
th
ntrolwas=~~g~ng is that low social control
The approach that e pre~nt. · . tit f re his or
· permits the individual to engage 10 negab.ve or deviant~hav:or: e~ 0~mes
her social audience negatively labels him or h~r. This re a~ons Pndent and
, tatulogical. The development of this correlation ~tw~n indepeI' hi
· dependent vairables has permitted a preliminary invesugauon of the re allons sp
betweenthe variables used in the present study. . · at d
:," The temporal order of this integrated model IS based on a theore~c. an f~ I; • divid 1·' the commltung 0t.. sequentiaVprogressive development of the m IVI ua 1O? odel although a
f· behavi The model wasconstructed as a recursive m ,~. debnquent. :~i could be just as informative with the use of longitudinal
m,:. nonrecursrve m 37
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A Cronbach alpha of 0.89 was obtained for the self-reported index that
contained the areas of delinquent involvement (dependent variable): (1) minor
delinquency; (2) school and family problems; (3) drugs; and (4) serious crimes.
Subjects indicatedhow manytimesduring the previous year theyhad committed
each act within these fourbroadcategories: never (codedas 0), 1 or 2 times (1),3
or 4 times (2), 5 or 6 times (3), more than 6 times (4). The total delinquency
score for a respondent is the mean of the sum of the products of each act's
frequency and its seriousness weight (Wolfganget al. 1985). Scalescores for the
index ranged from 0 to 56.00,with a mean of 33.7.
Analysis and Findings
The correlation matrixwas usedto establish the directionand strengthof the
linear relationship between each independent and dependent variables. The
strongestcorrelationwasa negative one (r = -.54,p =.(01) betweendifferential
associationand social control. It indicated that the institutionalized youth had a
tendency to be less attached to, involved in and committed to the conventional
norms, while his or her belief in social expectations appeared to foster liule
enthusiasm for society's regard. This lack of bonding encouraged association
with those who hold similar contempt for society; therefore, the inverse
relationship between social control and differential association appeared to be
logical for the institutionalized sample. The motivation to participate in
delinquent acts is likely to increase because the youth senses no obligation to
conform to the normative society but may seek acceptance and social
reinforcement by participating in delinquent acts withdelinquent friends.
The weakest correlation was self-esteem and delinquent involvement (r =
-.12, P =.05). For the institutionalized youths the relationship between self..
esteem and delinquent involvement suggests the possibility of delinquency
enhancing self-esteem. This self-enhancementseems to occur not because the
correlation is negative but becausethe correlation is so small. A large negative
correlationwould have supported the idea that low self-esteem and delinquency
are highlyrelated.
~- .,.'-. ~:.. ~
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Summary and Conclusion
An integrated model ought to be inclusive, testing propositions and
positioning variablesso that a more comprehensive explanation is produced. It
ought to resemblea net that has woven into it all of the salientpropositions that
_address as many of the dimensions found in the phenomenon as possible. By
integrating theories an-elaborationis form-ed. ..
In the present model anomie, social control and differential association
(contributing the most explanation) played a substantial part in explaini.ng
delinquency. Essential ideas derived from the employmentof these theones
were: (1) a social milieu or structural setting may exist that could propel a
person into committing delinquent acts, while at the same time. this construct
does not capture the entire process that leadsone to become a delinquent; (2) an
individual who has limited or little attachment, commitment, involvement and
belief to/in the conventional aspects of society is more likely to be free to
participate in delinquency, therefore a low social bonding to the conventional
worldor a highsocial bonding to the delinquent subculture can prod~e ~e ~e
results; and (3) association with peers whose motives, drives, rauonahzauons
39
pain causedby theirenvironment is less successful than whattheywouldlike for
it to be.
A similarbivariaterelationship (considering the influence of theintervening
variables) between social control and delinquent involvement produced a small
but significant relationship (B = -.14, P = .05). By the relationship remaining
significant it suggests that those youths who become institutionalized at some
point in their adolescent years do not have a strong social bond to conventional
society as have been demonstrated by numerous studies (laGrange and White,
1985; Elliottet al., 1985; Aultman and Wellford, 1979; and Hirschi, 1969).
The intervening variables domonstratred that an individual with low social
control is more likely to associate with other individuals who feel less
constraints and moralobligations to perform behavior that is socially acceptable.
All of the indirect paths were significant. According to the indirect paths a
youth with low social bonding is attracted to other youths who feel the same
estrangement from society and fonn an attachmentwith youths whocan provide
the socioemotional support (Beta -.42, p = .001). This low social bonding to
conventional society and association with youths who engage in unacceptable
social behavioras recognized by parents, teachers and adults of authority find
themselves spending more time distracting than contributing, engaging in
disruptive or idle behavior if and when they attend school. Negative labeling
further propells the adolescent toward delinquency (Beta = .15, P = .05). As
similar to the indirect paths using anomie and the intervening variables,
according to the model and substantiated by the delinquent sampleself-reported
crime index, low social control, high delinquent peer association and high
negativelabeling lead to low self-esteem. A low self-evaluation and a sense of
stigmatization leads to delinquent involvement (Beta=-.11,P= .05).
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data. The constructed model explained 29% of the variance of del'
involveme.nt f?r thepr~ent ~nstitutionalized sample. tnquent
The bl~ar~~e relationship between anomie and delinquent involvement was
small but significant (B =.18, P =.001). The significant direct and i d'
th b . the i n In Ireetpa s su stannate e Idea that youths who are institutionalized for del"
offenses d .. I· (thei . mquemo re~rt aversivesumu.1 their envllOnment or factors within it) in thefor~ of negauvs school expenences and frustration because of a lack ofachl~vem~nt (Franworth, 1982); parental conflict and an adversarial t
rela?Onshlp (F~gan and Wexle!, 1987); the inability to escape victimizalio~~:
?n~ s. o~n neighborhood (Slmcha-Fagan and SChwartz, 1986)· and the
mum1(lauon that such adversities have produced permit the youth to'attern t a
form of escape or anger-based rebellion (Agnew 1989) Th P .d r b havi .. ,. e Outcome IS
c mquent c aviorqune noticeable in early adolescent and even evident in
younger, pre-ad~l~ent youths.(LaGrange and White, 1985).
. The first mdlr~t. path mvolved anomie, self-esteem and delinquent
mvolvement .The indirect path contained a significant Beta (-.19, p =.01
betweenanomie and self-esteem,and a significant Beta (- 11 P - 05) be )
self t d d .0 . · , -. tween
-es ~m an. e m,uent .lDvolvement These results suggest that highanomie
(frustration ~Ith one s SOCial strata and limited perception of achievement) is
ass?Clated ~Ith low self-esteem and that low self-esteem appears to lead todeh~que~t IDvolvement.. Caution is necessary in the interpretation of this
relauonshlpbecause all evidence (the low Beta weight)and other studies(Ranki
and .Wells, 1~90; Rosenberg et al., 1989; Wells, 1989; Kaplan et at, 19~)
coaunue to pomt to self-enhancementoccurring OJ" at least there is a chanceof a
very strong r~lproeal process occurring here that is not derected by the present
mnodel, All mformauon seems to suggest that alienated youths posses I
sc:lf-confidence, evaluate themselves in a negative manner, see themsel:es0':dlfferen~ fro.m othe~ and attempt to change that self-perception. Whether the
youth ~fts mto de~mquent behavioror consciouslydecides that this will be the
mechamsm by which he or she avenges his or her self-image is left to beresolv~we d~ know that~lf~~m and delinquent involvement are connected,
. ~y.. mcluf!~~g",an ~ddluonal IDlervening variable into ther~Jationship of
anomieand delmque~t ~nvol~em~nl, the researcherauempts to expandthe model~~ approach the original bivariate relationship from another direction The
indirectpath from.~omie .to~beling to self-esteem and delinquentinvolv~ment
presc:nted two addluonal Significant Beras (anomie to labeling .26, p = .001 andIabel~ng to self-estt:em -.16~ p =.05). Another indirectpath would be anomie to
labebng then to delinquent mvolvemen.l, a .sig~ificant Beta is produced(.15, p =
.05). ~e prese.nt m~el conf~s thatmsutuuonalized youthsare likely to have
expenenced auenauon, perceived negative labeling by teachers, parents or
classmates and possed low self-esteem. Those youths in juvenile custodyperha~s more than ~ose youths who have never been detained by juvenil~~uthon.ty, are more likely to report the experiencing of a disjunction between
Immediate goals and the achievement of these goals, and that the blockingof
38
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and aU!tudes produce !a~-violative. behavior draws the previous nondelinquent
youth. 1010 the c0r.nmlulOg of .delInquent acts, this camaraderie permits thelearD1.n~ of ~e.IJD9uent skIll.s, the identifying with and eventual
commlUJog/paruclpaung togetherIndelinquent activities.
~ve~ though the labeling and self-esteem theories made significantconlnbu~ons to ~e present model, the full spectrum of their contribution to the
expl~al~on of delinquency has not been identified. The future inclusionof these
theones 1010 a model of delinquenc~ will have to increase the accuracy of their
m~urement and resolve the quesuon of where they occur in the scheme of
delinquency, whetherbefore, afterward or reciprocal.
In addition to the theories employed in the present model the review ofothe~ re~arch using multiple. theory ~odels demonstrates the necessity of
con~ldenng a number of com?lOed. th~ones when explaining delinquency. No
~arlable should be summarily dismissed as theoretically and empirically
irrelevant, The need to test more compehensive integratedmodels will continue
becausethe phenomenare~hed by social scientistsare oflen complex and not
totallyunders~ when Single theory investigationsare performed, Further use
of models that mtegrate the macro- and micro-level can only enhance the
understanding ofdelinquency.
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